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Discussion Groups

Yahoo! Discussion Groups and Other Forums Relating to Dr. Clark
We have heard good things about the below discussion groups but cannot take 
responsibility for the information you get from them.  We are not associated with 
any of these groups or forums.

Note: After you sign up with many of the discussion groups, you have to respond 
to the email sent to you in order to be able to participate with the list.

International Discussion on Dr. Clark Cleansing Protocols:
http://curezone.com/clark/ 

http://curezone.com/clark/


BC Project
http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/drclarkbcproject/ 
http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/drclarkbcprojectnews/ 
http://drclarkbcproject.blogspot.com/ 

International Health Support Group at Yahoo Groups:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/DrClark/

Hulda Clark Enthusiasts Group at Yahoo Groups:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Huldaclarkenthusiasts/

Discussion Between People with MS at Yahoo Groups:
http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/DrClarkmsrelief/

Parasites Debate Forum and Alternative Cancer Support:
http://curezone.org/forums/
 
Microbes:
http://www.microbes.info/forums/

Dental:
http://www.dentalcom.net/forum/

Food and Fashion, Breast Cancer:
http://www.islamicaweb.com/forums/

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Contacting New Century Press
Tel: 619-476-7400
Tel: 619-476-7474 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Syncrometer Testing
The following list of testers use a method of testing that is not generally accepted 
by the scientific community or FDA   for that matter  .   We give you those contacts 
for educational purpose only.  Please read our disclaimers.  Please find a list of 
Testing Labs (water test labs, etc), below, that perform tests using generally 
accepted scientific methods. 

Griselda Sevilla
Mobile:    011-52-1-664-12-53-918
Home:    011-52-1-664-1662-842
Other:    011-52-664-609-4286 new
E-Mail:    gsts@live.com.mx 

Griselda was Dr. Hulda Clark’s primary tester and worked closely with her on 
administering the Dr. Clark protocols until Hulda closed her clinic.  

mailto:gsts@live.com.mx
http://www.islamicaweb.com/forums/
http://www.dentalcom.net/forum/
http://www.microbes.info/forums/
http://curezone.org/forums/
http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/DrClarkmsrelief/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Huldaclarkenthusiasts/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/DrClark/
http://drclarkbcproject.blogspot.com/
http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/drclarkbcprojectnews/
http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/drclarkbcproject/


~*~*~

Angelica and Gloria Ertel
tumi@sympatico.ca
Health In-Sync
Toronto, Canada
P +1-416-658 7177
www.healthinsync.com

More on Health In-Sync below.
|
~*~*~

Carmen Myers
CTS Originals 
PO Box 64
Lemon Grove CA 91946
Tel: 619-644-8635
ctmpta@att.net
ctsoriginals@att.net 

Carmen Myers is an experienced Syncrometer® user having learned to use the 
instrument in 1995.  She was taught by Dr. Clark and worked with her at the 
clinic in Las Playas, Mexico.  Carmen was the Syncrometer® instructor for ten 
years at Self Health Resource Center and is featured in the “Syncrometer® 

Training Video”, still available today.  She has traveled extensively throughout 
Europe, Canada and the United States teaching seminars on the Syncrometer®.  
Carmen accompanied Dr. Clark at many lectures and taught public and private 
classes on using the Syncrometer®.  Please visit her website and contact her via 
email for more information on her services. 

~*~*~

Dr. Bill Brooks, ND, DCH
146 Southern Run Road
Zirconia, NC 28790
Tel: 828-692-6921
GMWB@BellSouth.net

In addition there are many testers among the Health Care Professionals below. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

List of Health Care Professionals and More
We cannot recommend, or guarantee services of any of the providers listed. The 
responsibility to research and determine if the health care professional is right for 
you, is up to the individual. We cannot be responsible for the service provided by 
anyone listed on this page.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

mailto:ctsoriginals@att.net
mailto:ctmpta@att.net
http://www.healthinsync.com/


Blink’s Hunt  [Research Assistant]
This is a wonderful service provided by Blink and his associates. It is a “Clark 
Protocol Tracker” service. The total charge for this service is $22.00. If you are 
having a problem locating something in Dr. Clark’s books, just go to Blink’s Hunt 
–www.BlinksBest.com -  The fee is $22.00. 

Then just email him at Blinkshunt@Blinksbest.com with your question, and your 
confirmation #. This is an excellent service, and $7.00 of your $22.00 charge is 
donated to Dr. Clark’s non-profit foundation, World Natural Life Science 
University. Blink will then “sniff out, and track”, the information you are seeking. 
(Please note, there is a 2 question limit for this unique service). Happy Hunting!!

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Nancy Callahan, B.Sc. 
Nutritionist
P.O Box 33
Skull Valley, AZ 86338
Email: ncallahan@copper.net 
 www.diabetesscience.com     
Blog:  www.diabetesscience.wordpress.com 

Nancy Callahan is a Nutritionist with a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Nutrition.  Her consulting practice is limited to clients with Diabetes (both Type 
1 and Type 2). Based on the findings of Dr. Hulda Clark and several years of Ms. 
Callahan's  diabetes consulting practice, she developed The Diabetes Recovery 
Program,  a non-drug, non-medical approach that can improve or eliminate all 
diabetes symptoms by eliminating the causes.  A free information package about 
the Program is available by email, request it at:   ncallahan@copper.net .  A 
consultation is available (via phone or in person).   People benefit from the 
consultation as we cover it in detail and I am available to answer all questions.  
The charge for the consultation appointment is $60.00 and usually last about 1 
1/2 hours.     

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Angelica and Gloria Ertel
tumi@sympatico.ca     
Health In-Sync
Toronto, Canada
P +1-416-658 7177
www.healthinsync.com 

We work with people world wide and do syncrometer testing through personal 
consultations and saliva testing and guide our clients through the Dr. Clark 
protocols. We lecture on detoxification and the Hulda Clark protocols in Toronto. 

Health In-Sync was started in 1998, to help guide individuals through the Hulda 
Clark Protocols and detoxification methods.

Gloria Ertel NTS, D.Ac, and Angelica Mark HN, D. Ac., CT, are experienced 
detoxification specialists, and after working with various protocols for the healing 

http://www.healthinsync.com/
mailto:tumi@sympatico.ca
mailto:newmilen@futureone.com
http://www.diabetesscience.wordpress.com/
http://www.diabetesscience.com/
mailto:ncallahan@copper.net
mailto:Blinkshunt@Blinksbest.com
http://blinksbest.com/


and rejuvenation of the body, found a lot explained in the Hulda Clark program. 
They spent time with the late Dr. Clark, learning her methods and Syncrometer 
testing procedures.

In 2006 Health In-Sync acquired the Canadian division of Self Health Resource 
Centre from Dr. Clark’s brother Leo Regehr.

Kerrie Muschalla, CNP, joined Health In-Sync in 2009 and brings her passion for 
helping others to achieve optimal health.

In 2010, Health In-Sync embarked on a second healing modality, called Quantum 
Formula’s by Healers Who Share. Similar to Dr. Clark’s ‘homeography’, Quantum 
Formula’s are remedies based solely using energetic water. Our clients are 
experiencing fantastic results with this alternate way of healing.

Health In-Sync moved from Toronto to Barrie, Ontario, Canada on October 23, 
2010. Our online store went live on November 16, 2010.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr. Michael Clarjen-Arconada
Natural Biological Medicine
P.O. Box 828, Sag Harbor, N.Y. 11963
Tel: 305 926 9679, Skype: amberwaveshealth
 
Design and implementation of a personal health program, which constitutes the 
fundamental base to regenerate from illnesses - disease, prevent their 
occurrence and develop optimal levels of health and fitness. The program begins 
with a thorough diagnostic assessment to ascertain the causes and origins of all 
health problems and illnesses. The regeneration of the human being is 
addressed through an integrative methodology of natural health methods: food 
as medicine, plant medicine interventions (protocols) as an extension of 
medicinal food preparation, the cultivation of the human energy field (Zen Yoga, 
Tai Chi - Qi Gong) and the application of the Psychology of creativity and human 
potential. The approach is an East-West / North-South integration of knowledge 
with emphasis in simplicity and efficacy. For every illness there is an equation of 
multiple factors operating at different levels of functioning: biological, 
psychological and spiritual. The personal health program  incorporates 
interventions covering all these levels of functioning. Among other interventions 
of Natural Biological Medicine, Dr. Clark protocols and procedures are integrated 
in this comprehensive multi-level personal health program. Dr. Clarjen-Arconada 
has accumulated over thirty years of experience and has integrated Dr. Clark 
protocols and procedures since she published her first book in 1995.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Francisco Cañez, MD
BioTech Research Science Clinic 
C. Josefa Ortiz de Dominguez
# 1310 -5, Zona del Rio
Tijuana B.C., México



Telephone: +52(664) 683-1998
Telephone: +52(664) 683-2089
writetodrcanez@yahoo.com
www.biotech-clinic.com 

BIO TECH RESEARCH director, Francisco Cañez, MD, has experience in a wide 
range of both traditional and alternative health-care related therapies. He is a 
licensed surgeon and has practiced obstetrics/gynecology. Now, having worked 
with Dr. Hulda Regehr Clark for ten years, Dr. Cañez successfully teaches 
patients how to use the Syncrometer, zapper, plate zapper and take-out drops to 
aid in the treatment of cancer and parasitic conditions.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Elizabeth P. Rounding, CHC, CMT
EPRounding@gmail.com 

Certified Holistic Health Counselor by the Institute for Integrative Nutrition and 
Columbia University Teacher's College in New York, NY

Certified Maryland Massage Therapist educated at Potomac Massage Training 
Institute in Washington, D.C.

B.A., Public Policy major, Biology minor, from The George Washington University 
in Washington, D.C.

Member of the American Association of Drugless Practitioners (AADP)

Has gone through the Dr. Clark cleansing protocol many times, ridding her body 
of thousands of gallstones along with allergies, back pain, menstrual problems, 
indigestion, and other digestive problems

Has read, and is familiar with Dr. Clark's series of books

Works with her clients to restore balance to their lives through diet, nutrition, and 
lifestyle changes and using natural, holistic, and non-invasive techniques, 
including the Dr. Clark cleansing protocols

$20 initial consultation (by e-mail): for someone considering cleansing, someone 
with protocol questions, or general questions about the process, its effects on the 
body, or Dr. Clark's research

$100 initial consultation with health history (by telephone): for someone with 
more individualized questions, questions specific to their circumstances or 
disease process, or who wants to be able to talk more in depth about the process
Cleanse Counseling Programs, with prices determined according to individual 
needs and program inclusions: for anyone who would like long-term cleanse 
counseling.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Adrian Parr, CNT

mailto:EPRounding@gmail.com
http://www.biotech-clinic.com/
mailto:writetodrcanez@yahoo.com


awparr1914@earthlink.net 
1215 Regents Blvd. 
Sircrest, WA 98466
P +1-253-564-9223
www.mynht.com 

If you want to educate and empower yourself to heal your family or love ones we 
have what you need. We apply the Clark protocol, and also provide the following 
services: massage therapist, acupuncture, infrared sauna, colonic therapist, 
iridologist, microscopist and can refer clients to Biological Dentists for protocols 
regarding mercury removal. We do not treat or diagnose disease. Our programs 
are designed to help improve anyone's health regardless of the health issue. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Jenks Health Team
Dr. Gerald Wootan
 715 West Main Street
Jenks, OK. 74037
P +1-918-299-9447
F +1-918-299-5325 
gdwdo@earthlink.net 

"I Am a D.O. in Family Practice and spend most of my time with alternative 
therapies. I have been using many of your therapies. 

I am board certified in family practice and have a certificate of qualification in 
geriatrics. I provide chelation, oxidative therapy, ultraviolet blood irridation ozone 
therapy, heavy metal evaluation, glutathione therapy, full cardiovascular 
evaluation, parasite and yeast evaluation, and use the zapper, cleanses, and 
cancer treatment modalities." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Healthy Regards
Dayna K. Kowata, N.D, L.A.C
254 East Grand Ave. Suite 206
Escondido, CA 92025
Ph: 760-739-8967
Fax: 760-839-6865
drdayna@naturallywell.net 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Natural Herbal Therapy 
Lucinda Robinson
5787 Petra Mill Rd.
Granite Falls, NC. 28639
P +1-828-396 3383 
CindyRuthRobinson@Yahoo.com 

mailto:CindyRuthRobinson@Yahoo.com
mailto:cindyruthrobinson@yahoo.com
mailto:drdayna@naturallywell.net
mailto:gdwdo@earthlink.net
mailto:gdwdo@earthlink.net
http://www.mynht.com/
mailto:awparr1914@earthlink.net


"I have been an herbalist since 1973. I combine therapies of Dr. Hulda Clark, Dr. 
Virginia Livingston Wheeler, Dr. Peter Duesberg, Dr. Max Warmbrand, Dr. Balch, 
Jethro Kloss, Adelle Davis, and many others to help people overcome cancer, 
AIDS, and other chronic and critical degenerative and parasitic caused 
conditions. 

I have found that eliminating the parasites and unnatural chemicals and then 
making sure the client has a supersaturated diet in essential nutrients brings 
about a rapid recovery in many hard to cure conditions. 

I have put all my clients on parasite cleanses for about 4 years now. Every client 
takes a comprehensive digestive enzyme, a green product, and specific 
nutrients. 

Please email me if you would like any more information." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr. Suzanne M. Skinner, Ph.D.
21027 Marbella Avenue
Carson, CA. 90745
USA
P +1-310-320-1381 
hillmantrust1@aol.com

Colon Hydrotherapist, Nutritionist, Kinesiologist, Certified CRA, 
Electroacousticalcardiographologist, Lymphologist, Herbalist, Homeopath, 
Ayurvedic Practitioner.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Dr. Marilyn Chernoff
1924 Juan Tabo NE #E
Albuquerque, NM. 87112
USA
P +1-505-292 2222 
add1easy@aol.com 

"I've studied with Hanna Kroeger and David Slater. I use the Clark books as my 
basic protocol. I am a naturopath-allergist." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Abbe Anderson
abbeanderson@hotmail.com 
PO Box 474
Kennebunk, ME. 04043
USA 

"I have been offering Dr. Clark's liver cleanse, kidney cleanse, parasite program 
and colon cleanse protocols to clients over the past year. I practice holographic 

mailto:abbeanderson@hotmail.com
mailto:add1easy@aol.com
mailto:ADD1EASY@AOL.COM
mailto:hillmantrust1@aol.com


re-patterning, and teach yoga among other things. For more information, see my 
website, www.abbeanderson.com". 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

William Roush
gothicstonetx@bigplanet.com 
Box 63-3000
Heredia, Costa Rica CA
P +506-260 2635 P +1-409-762 0595 US 

"Come to a peaceful healing environment. We assist you with Dr. Clark's therapy 
combined with Reiki, uncontaminated foods, and the tranquility of Costa Rica." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr. Glen Canale
glen@greencafe.com 
P.O. Box 366
Idyllwild, CA. 92549
USA
P/F +1-909-659 5817 

I use several machines in my practice including: EAV, Cymatic Therapy, 
Molecular Enhancement, Amythst Regenerator, Oxone Therapy, Ray Light 
Beam, F-Scan, Audio Visual Stimulation, Voice Analysis, QGM Machine, Color 
Therapy, Swing Master, Juice Therapy, Mini Thumper. I have been trained in 
Russia, Ukraine, England, and the U.S. My Doctorate is in Cymatic Therapy. I 
apply the Clark protocol. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Katie Lawler, LAc. 
Acupuncture Health Clinic 
18701 Tiffeni Dr, Suite 1D 
Twain Harte, CA 95383-9406
(209) 586-2700
info@acuhealthclinic.com 
www.acuhealthclinic.com

If you want to educate yourself to heal your family or loved ones we have what 
you need.  We apply the Clark protocol, and also provide the following services: 
acupuncture, moxibustion, cupping, herbology, and dietary counseling.  Our 
programs are designed to help improve anyone’s health regardless of their health 
issue.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr. Sylvia N. Callahan, ND.
2924 Brakley Dr., STE. B5

mailto:healthdr@aol.com
http://www.acuhealthclinic.com/
mailto:info@acuhealthclinic.com
mailto:glen@greencafe.com
mailto:gothicstonetx@bigplanet.com
http://www.abbeanderson.com/


Baton Rouge, LA. 70816
USA
P +1-225-291 0083
F +1-225-296-5181

"If you want to educate and empower yourself to heal your family or love ones we 
have what you need.  We apply the Clark protocol, and also provide the fallowing 
services:  Acupressure, colonic therapist, iridologist, and can refer clients to 
Biological Dentist for protocols regarding mercury removal.  We do not treat or 
diagnose disease.  Our programs are designed to help improve anyone’s health 
regardless of the health issue”. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

O'Dell's 
E-mail: drwoods@mailbug.com
Web Site: drwoods@mailbug.com
Phone: 801-782-1745
1310 East 200 S. Suite 103, Salt Lake City, Utah

He has been working with the Clark therapy and other alternative therapies for an 
extended amount of time. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr. Carol Hannum
Medical Intuitive and Energy Alchemy Healing
POB 613
Captain Cook, HI 96704
P +1-888-730-1631
www.carolhannum.com 

Practice: Medical Intuition and Energy Alchemy wellness process. After taking a 
short medical history, 1. I do a scan of the body, looking for different aspects, 2. 
Index of vitality-showing strengths of all organs on a relative numerical scale. (I 
do this through bioenergetic testing) 3. Analysis of microbes, toxins, antigens, 
cancer markers, electromagnetic stress factors, emotional causation, energies 
stuck in the body, clarity of energy centers, and contracts. 4. With the Energy 
Alchemy process, I work to clear and shift anything listed above and that is not of 
the highest good for the client. With the 2 week intervention program, I 
recommend a safe eating and supplement program based on the work of Dr. 
Clark, while I practice the energy work every day or every other day. This can be 
done at a distance or up close. 

Background: Studied: Massage, Reiki, Breema, Homeopathy, Herbology, 
Bacteriology, Radionics, Color healing, Spiritual healing, Pyramid energy healing, 
Dowsing, Kinesiology, Reverend license from Psychic Horizons in San Franciscio 
and graduated from the Clairvoyant Center of Hawaii. Individual Studies Program 
for Doctor of Divinity from AIWP University: Studied Dr. Clark research, learned 
syncrometer, built zappers, did cartoons for Dr. Clark's books. Conducting 
seminars and workshops in Hawaii and other 

http://www.carolhannum.com/
mailto:drwoods@mailbug.com
mailto:drwoods@mailbug.com


~*~*~*~*~*~*~

William A. Brown Dr. Ac., DCM., CIPH
North London Chinese Medicine,
Acupuncture and Hypnotherapy Clinic
William's E-mail: info@drcurran.com
Web Site: http://members.rogers.com/aqupoint/
Phone: (519) 642-2000
27 Orkney Cres., London, Ontario, Canada N5X 3R6

I am A Doctor of Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture here in London Ontario.
Since entering the 4 year program in 1990 I was on a search for an answer to
cancer. The Chinese doctors before me had cancer described as a parasite and
had been at times successful with herbal mixes. These recipes are not
written down, but are known to some practitioners. Over the years of looking
for common denominators in the disease I came to the conclusion it must
really be a parasite that was causing the cancers in tissues too weak to
fight back. While camping in Algonquin Park, a cancer survivor talked to me
about Dr. Clark's book. He sold me a copy and what I read made perfect
sense. Dr. Clark's ability to know the exact parasite responsible has made
it possible to help with cancer patients that come my way. It has been
absolutely successful in all that have taken the mix. I have been able to
use my skills in acupuncture and herbs to help the body heal itself and my
hypnosis therapy to ease their minds. I hope to see all these things added
to the treatment of cancer patients.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Interro North Health Center
interronorth@iprimus.ca
59 Tecumseh Dr.
Aurora, Ontario
Canada L4G 2X2
P +1-905-713 0433
F +1-905-713 3363

"My name is Linda Miller and I am a registered nutritional consultant. I have been 
promoting Dr. Clark's work for 5 years. I do workshops, dental coaching, and 
support my clients as they regain their health. We also do ozone therapy. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Christine Nelson, N.D.
christine.nelson@videotron.ca 
1119 Marie-Gaudard
Cap-Rouge, Qc, G1Y 1C4
Canada
P +1-418-652 9359 

I teach people how to live healthy in a polluted world. In my practice I use muscle 
testing and I provide a test for heavy metals intoxication. Also, I make Dr Clark's 
therapy available for French speaking persons who cannot read Dr Clark's book. 

mailto:christine.nelson@videotron.ca
mailto:christine.nelson@videotron.ca
mailto:interronorth@iprimus.ca
http://members.rogers.com/aqupoint/
mailto:info@drcurran.com


~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Rose Ellen Biggers
1502 Tuscaloosa Ave
Holly Hill, FL 32117
USA
P+1-386-255-4687
relittleb@yahoo.com

If you want to educate and empower yourself to heal your family or love ones we 
have what you need.  We apply the Clark protocol, and also provide the following 
service: massage therapist, acupuncture, infrared sauna, colonic therapist, 
iridologist, microscopist and can refer clients to Biological Dentists for protocols 
regarding mercury removal.  We do not treat or diagnose disease.  Our programs 
are designed to help improve anyone's health regardless of the health issue.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Professional Associations

www.Acupuncture.com

www.Acufinder.com

www.AlternativeMedicine.com

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Dentists 

Dr. Oscar Solorio in Tijuana, Mexico
Tel and fax: 011-52-664-685-3973
cdentalsv@hotmail.com 
www.DrSolorio.com 

"Things we have seen through her methods are very blatant, you can't really 
ignore them ... you see the benefits it produces." -- Oscar Solorio, DDS.

Experience: Dr. Solorio has over 25 years of experience. Over 8 years of 
amalgam free holistic dental experience.

Mission: Our mission is to restore the health, function and well being of our 
patients, using proven holistic dental techniques and biocompatible materials. 
We prefer to work hand in hand with your physician to achieve the best results 
possible. 

Dr. Hulda Clark Protocols: She considers that our techniques and the way we 
practice is very compatible to her protocol. She refers her clients to us. 
~*~*~*~*~*~*~

http://www.DrSolorio.com/
mailto:cdentalsv@hotmail.com
http://www.AlternativeMedicine.com/
http://www.Acufinder.com/
http://www.Acupuncture.com/
mailto:relittleb@yahoo.com


Jerome Frank J DDS
Author of the book Tooth Truth, published by New Century Press.  
This is the doctor that helped Dr. Clark with her research.
Dentists and Dentists-Oral Surgery
639 Washington St
Columbus, IN 47201-6231
Phone:(812)376-8525

To get a list with holistic dentists in your area, write a SASE to:
Foundation for Toxic Free Dentistry
PO Box 608010
Orlando, FL. 32860-8010

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Frank Jerome, D.D.S.
639 Washington Street
Columbus, IN. 47201
USA
P +1-812-376-8525
www.dentistry-toothtruth.com
We are one hour south of Indianapolis, IN., on I-65. 

"We are a very conservative practice that tries to maintain as much enamel as 
possible. This means that we crown only previously crowned teeth. We are 
willing to work with any Dr. Clark patients to do what they need and want done. 
Patients for the west or east coast find it less expensive to come to see us even 
with the costs of travel and hotel stays than to have the work done nearer home. 
We have seen patients from half the states and five other continents. We remove 
root canaled teeth, treat cavitations, and thoroughly clean tooth sockets after 
extractions. We have been doing this for over 20 years. My book, "The Tooth 
Truth", is written for patients to protect themselves from dentists. It is highly 
recommended reading before you see a dentists. It is available from this 
website." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Barry D. Brace, DMD
118 E Jefferson Ave.
Kirkwood, MO. 63122
P +1-314-965 65j03 

"Beautiful and healthy mercury free and metal free dentistry. Cavitations removal. 
Pain free anxiety free sleep dentistry. 

Removal of toxic dental materials, important as it is, is nevertheless only one 
step in the process. I have a cadre of medical, nutritional and alternative health 
specialists with whom I work who are also familiar with Dr. Clark's therapies. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*** 

http://www.dentistry-toothtruth.com/
mailto:fjjerome@hotmail.com


Dr. John W. Johnson, DDS
2700 E Dublin-Granville Rd. #200
Columbus, OH. 43231
USA
P +1-614-890 5300 

"Over the last 16 years our office has been committed to providing safe, long-
lasting, biocompatible dentistry to compliment your total health. We follow Dr. 
Clark's and Dr. Huggins' protocols regarding mercury removal; tooth, root canal, 
cavitations and surgeries. It is our mission to understand our patients total health 
goals and work with them to form a plan for optimal dental health as is 
compliments their well being." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr. Mitchell L. Marder, DDS
822A NE Northgate Way
Seattle, WA. 98125
USA
P +1-206 367 6453
F +1-206 367 4971 
E-mail: mmarder@qwest.net

"I currently follow Dr. Clark's ideas, e.g. metal-free dentistry, muscle testing for 
infections, materials, etc., and the dental clean-up. 

The practice primarily focuses in three areas: 

1.The removal and replacement of toxic materials, ie mercury, mixed metals, 
root canals, cavitations 
2.Holistic, herbal treatment of periodontal disease 
3.The structural (coordinated with cranial care) treatment of cranial and jaw 
dysfunction. Utilizing mouth splints and manual therapy (CST) to care for jaw 
and head pain." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr. Mark A. Breiner, DDS, LLC, FAGD, FIAOMT
325 Post Road #3A
Orange, CT. 06477
USA
P +1-203-799-6353 

Dr. Breiner was recommended by a patient. He is familiar with Dr. Hulda Clark 
and Dr. Hal Huggins. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr. Ray Behm, DDS
127 N Garden Ave
Clearwater, FL. 33755

mailto:mmarder@qwest.net
mailto:brad.mar4@verizon.net


USA
P +1-727-446 6747 

Dr. Behm was recommended by a patient. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr. Richard T. Hansen, DDS
Fullerton, CA.
P +1-714-870 0310
http://www.advancedental.com/ 

Dr. Hansen was recommended by a patient. He trains other dentists as well. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr. John Moreno, DDS
Dana Point, CA.
P +1-949-487 9220. 

Dr. Moreno was recommended by a patient that writes: "I highly recommend Dr. 
John Moreno for his kind heart, knowledge in his work and affordable fee." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dental Associations 

American Academy of Biological Dentistry
Edward Arana, D.D.S., President and Executive Director
107 Quiensabe, Carmel Valley, California 93924
Tel: (813) 659-5385

Holistic Dental Association (HDA)
They offer a list of biological dentists. Send US$2.50 with a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
P.O. Box 5007, Durango
Colorado 81301
Tel / Fax (970) 259-1091; E-mail: hdd@frontier.net
http://www.holisticdental.org

Foundation for Toxic Free Dentistry (FTFD)
They offer a list of biological dentists. Send a self-addressed envelope to:
PO Box 608010
Orlando FL 32860-8010

International Academy of Oral Medicine & Toxicology 
8297 Champions Gate Blvd, #193 
Champions Gate, FL 33896 

 

http://www.holisticdental.org/
mailto:hdd@frontier.net
http://www.advancedental.com/


Telephone: (863) 420-6373 
Fax: (863) 419-8136 
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM EST 

Email: info@iaomt.org 
Website: www.iaomt.org 

Environmental Dental Association (ElM)
They offer a list of biological dentists. Send US$3.00 with a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Box 2184 Rancho Santa Fe
California 92067
Tel: (800) 388-8124

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Europe - List of Health Care Professionals

HULDA KLINIKKEN - DENMARK
Nygade 5, 3. sal
STRØGET
1164 KØBENHAVN K
DENMARK 
Tel.: + 45 218 26 1 26
Tel/fax: + 45 35 34 41 44 
lizzieinge@mail.tele.dk 

HULDA KLINIKKEN - NORWAY
Dronningensgate 23    0154 OSLO
Norway  
Tel  ( Mona ) :  Home: 64 92 94 47 Mobil: 922 64 498 
sostuve@online.no

Horst Tippenhauer, MD
Miltenberg, Germany 

Dr. Tippenhauer has been practicing holistic medicine for many years with 
electro acupuncture and bio resonance procedures as well as oxygen therapy 
and colonics. He also uses extensive intravenous antioxidant therapy. He has 
been using the Clark protocol for almost three years in his practice. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Praxis Tesic
D. Domjanica 32
33405 Pitomaca
Croatia
P +385 33 782 405 

mailto:medicatus@yahoo.de
http://www.drmedtippenhauer.de/
mailto:sostuve@online.no
mailto:lizzieinge@mail.tele.dk
http://www.iaomt.org/
mailto:info@iaomt.org


Sasha Tesic and his brother Dominic are Croatians who grew up in Germany. 
They have studied Oriental Medicine in Japan and went back to Croatia to open 
a clinic for oriental medicine, incorporating Dr. Hulda Clark's protocol.. As OMDs 
(Oriental Medicine Doctors) they can do all steps necessary for the Clark 
protocol. They are equipped to take all kinds of patients, including terminal 
cancer patients. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Alan Baklayan, naturopath
Unterer Anger 16
80331 München
Germany
P +49-89-260 92 27
F +49-89-260 261 72 

Alan has been working with the Clark therapy very intensively for over 5 years. 
He has written three books about the practical use of the Clark therapy in 
German, published at Goldmann. He is focusing on frequency therapy and 
supplementation as well as diet changes. His specialties are fungus and 
allergies. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Heike Siemes

Wilhelmstr.45c
41747 Viersen
Deutschland
Tel. +49-2162-359762 

hpsiemes@web.de - http://clark-therapeuten.de 

Heike Siemens has become a naturopath after 20 years of being a nurse. 
She works according to Dr. Clark and visits and works with her on a regular 
basis. Does saliva testing. Offers saliva tests and also the 3 week intensive 
cancer program.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Praxis SanaVital
Münstergasse 70
3011 Berne
Switzerland
www.sanavital.ch
Tel. +41-31-312 2126
Fax +41-31-312 2127 

Several trained naturopaths work at Gesundheitspraxis SanaVital GmbH 

SanaVital is specialized in the following therapies: Dr. Hulda Clark's protocol 
(also intensive programs for chronically ill), Syncrometer testing (also saliva 

http://www.sanavital.ch/
http://clark-therapeuten.de/
mailto:hpsiemes@web.de


tests), colonics, kirlian analysis, dark field microscopy, classical massage, foot 
reflexology, acupuncture massage, headache and migraine massage, spinal 
therapy according to Dorn, scar tissue balancing, cupping, manual therapies 
(body therapy), bio resonance, fasting according to F.X. Mayr and eliminating 
diets. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Dr. Peter Schreiber
Doctor of Dermatology and Venerology
Piazza Diaz, 2
I-60123 Ancona
ITALY
P/F +39-071-201788 

Dr. Schreiber is German, Italian and English speaking. He has been practicing 
the Clark therapy for years, working together with holistic dentists. He is also 
engaging in electro acupuncture and colonics. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Roy MacKinnon
14 Garden Crescent
Gorseinon, Swansea
Wales, SA4 4ER
U.K.
P +44 1792-893-894
F +44 1792-893-894

I have a 15 year background as a therapist using flower essences, essential oils, 
zen shiatsu, food supplements and herbs. For the last 5 years I have devoted 
myself almost exclusively to the detox protocols of Dr. Clark in their application to 
chronic and serious illness. 

To minimize traveling and expense I now conduct telephone consultations only, 
often with the caregiver or loved one of the patient. My aim is to help you 
implement in your home the Dr. Clark detox program for yourself/loved one in a 
manageable series of steps. 

Information regarding sources of pure supplements, domestic items and dental 
work form part of my service. Syncrometer testing is also available. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Loren Brown RIPH&H
BodyCare UK Ltd.
3 Grerat Melton Road,
Hethersett, Norwhich, Norfolk, NR9 3AB
P +44 1603 813577
www.bodycareuk.net 

http://www.bodycareuk.net/
mailto:info@bodycareuk.net
mailto:RoyMacKinn@aol.com
mailto:biomedsrl@tin.it


Dr Clark therapist Loren Brown and Dr. Robin Heij, MBChB DA (SA) located in 
England specializing in weight loss, addiction etc. Therapies offered: Pathogen 
Cleanse, Liver & Kidney Cleanse, Colon Cleanse using Oxygen Healing 
Therapy, Immune System Boost, Beauty Therapy using very carefully chosen 
cosmetics, non-surgical facelift, Reflexology, Body Wrap, Full Spectrum Lighting, 
Ear Candling and Syncrometer saliva testing to establish what is really going on 
inside your body. We also treat animals. Please call for fact sheets, testimonies, 
cassettes and videos. 

We arrange bespoke short breaks to suite your individual needs. We look 
forward to hearing from you. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Melanie Davies
The Cottage
Bovisand Lane
Down Thomas, Devon PL9 OAE
The UK
P +44-1752-862 411
F +44-1752-862 411 

I am a massage and reiki therapist, but have worked solely for the past 7 years 
with Dr. Hulda Clark's protocol, after having visited with her in her clinic in 
Mexico. I use only supplements that are absolutely in accordance with her 
directions. I also work with intestinal cleansing programs. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Star Kennedy (IHBC, SP.DipA., CCHt, HDA, 
Therapies available at 2 London locations:
 
38 Shepton Court,
Battersea Church Road,
London, SW11 3PJ
England
(10 minutes from Clapham Junction Rail).
 
The Amadeus Centre
50 Shirland Road,
Little Venice,
London, W9 2JA
England

(5 minutes walk from Warwick Avenue Underground).
 
For appointments, contact Star on 020 7350 0938 or Mobile 07979-002310
 
Star has been using Dr. Clark's herbal parasite cleanse and frequency 
generator to help people since 1997. She is also a fully qualified and insured 
Massage Therapist, Aromatherapist, Clinical Hypnotherapist (including Past 
Life Regression and Spirit Release) and Dianetics Auditor.

mailto:mdavies@eurobell.co.uk


~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Dr. William H. van Ewijk, M.D.,M.A.
The Netherlands
http://www.placentaresearch.org/dr-ewijk.html 

Dr. van Ewijk has been working with the Clark protocol and other protocols for 
several years. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Marlene Byrd ITEC, Natural Healthcare Therapist
Aptdo 32 Estepona 29680
Malaga
Spain
www.hellotohealth.com
P/F +34-952-790 511 

"I am Marlene Byrd ITEC, a Natural Healthcare Therapist. My specialties include 
aromatherapy, Indian head massage, Reiki, color work, energy work, Dr. Clark 
method, Peter J. D'Adamo diet work. I also prepare and teach specialized 
workshops in Europe. Located in Southern Spain, we welcome participants on 
the "Sharing the Knowledge" Vacation Workshops. If you are serious about 
improving your health utilize your vacation time to learn how to walk a healthier 
pathway in the future. These two weeks could change your life. 

I am also using the F-Scan and am prepared to do F-Scan weekend workshops. I 
am also using the F-Scan to test and treat animals. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

César Medrano
C/Ntra Sra. del Carmen 3 - 1ºA
28039 Madrid
España
Tel. +34-915791721
http://www.consulnat.com 

La consulta es de Naturopatía, Acupuntura, nutrición e hidroterapia de colon 
principalmente. La terapia de la Dra. Clark la incluyo principalmente con el 
Zapper y las limpiezas de Parásitos, hígado, riñón e intestinos. Para más 
información de las terapias y actividades visita www.consulnat.com. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Lizzie Källström
Hulda Clark Klinikken
Vestermarken 2B
2750 Ballerup
Denmark
P +45-44 64 88 08 

http://www.huldaclark.org/
mailto:cesarmedrano@consulnat.com
http://www.drclark.net/info/www.hellotohealth.com
mailto:mbyrd@ari.es
http://www.placentaresearch.org/dr-ewijk.html


"I have been practicing as a therapist for more than 35 years and have a wide 
knowledge of many different methods. Since I have learned about the methods of 
Dr. Hulda Clark in 1995, I have concentrated on this therapy. Besides working in 
the field of developing reliable bio-electric equipment." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

ABC Naturterapi
Drammensvn. 104 H
0273 Oslo
Norway
P +47 452 84 837
www.drclark.org 

I have been working with Hulda Clarks method for many years and with many 
other alternative protocols for even more years. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Ageliki Priakou, B. Sc.
Complementary Health Education Diploma in Nutritional Therapy
Mpaltatzi 40
37100 Almyros
Greece
P +30-2422-024649 

I am certified in Devon, England as a Nutritionist. I've been using the Gerson 
therapy and detoxification methods for carcer, diabetes, multiple slerosis and 
other chronic diseases. The last two years, I have been working with the Clark 
protocols, together with diet and life style changes. Also, I have translated Dr. 
Clark's protocol in Greek for patients who can not read her books. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Europe - Dentists

Dr. John Anderson B.D.S.
Penclawdd Holistic Dental Practice
4, West End
Penclawdd, Swansea SA4 3YX
UK
http://www.holistic-dentistry.co.uk 

Dr. Anderson has been working with patients following the Clark therapy for 
several years. He has been working together with holistic practitioners in the 
area. People from all over Europe have come to see him to get their teeth done. 
Dr. Anderson is one of the leading holistic dentists in the UK. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~* 

Dr. Kübler, DDS
St. Blasienstrasse 12

http://www.holistic-dentistry.co.uk/
mailto:priakou@hotmail.com
http://www.drclark.org/
mailto:abcoslo@hotmail.com


79761 Waldshut
Germany
P +49-775-11000 

Dr. Kübler is an experienced holistic dentist and has been working with the Clark 
therapy for years. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr. John Roberts
141 Whitworth Road
Rochdale OL 12 0RE
UK
P +44-1706-525905
F+44-1706-712935
http://www.holistic-dentistry.com 

"We offer treatment to people following the Hulda Clark protocol, and have been 
happy to keep reviewing these patients once mercury fillings are removed". 

************************ 

EMIDENT Gmbh
Dr. Emilia Rippel
Farkastorki ut 11.
H-1037 Budapest
HUNGARY
Tel.: +36-1-3686 179 or +36-30-280 5198 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Australia and New Zealand - List of Health Care Professionals 

Vincent Coyte, N.D.
Hobart, Tasmania, Australia
P 04085506230
Email: 
Vince.Coyte@tafe.tas.edu.au

I am a registered naturopath and I use the syncrometer and follow the Clark 
protocol in my practice. I also do saliva testing. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~********** 

Prof. Noel Campbell
PO Box 137
Parkville, VIC 3052
Australia
P +61-3-9639-6090
F +61-3-9639-6392
http://www.smile.org.au 

mailto:noelc@smile.org.au
http://www.holistic-dentistry.com/


Parkville Clinic includes traditional doctors with medical training together with 
alternative practitioners providing Diagnosis and Integrated Medical Treatment 
for a wide range of medical and dental problems. Dental diagnosis includes 
cavitations, galvanism and biocompatible materials. 

Our main focus is on Cancer, Heavy Metal Toxicity and HIV. 

We have embraced many of Dr Clark’s concepts in our treatment protocols, 
together with proven European treatment modalities. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Dr Colin Robertson
Integrated Health Care
183 Tynte Street
North Adelaide, South Australia
AUSTRALIA 5006
P +61-8-8267 2093
 F +61-8-8239 0980 

"I live in Adelaide, Australia, and since last year, my Integrated Health Care 
practice is now very heavily involved in the management and prevention of 
Cancer. I have been using Dr. Clark's fantastic work as the basis for our Cancer 
programs. Integrated Health care involves the Integration of four different 
modalities and the fantastic results we obtain are unheard of in the health field in 
Australia. 

We are specializing in Cancer treatment, Chronic Fatigue Syndrome and over 
120 chronic diseases by treatment of causes." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Vickie Williams ND DMH DRM DPC
184 Warrandyte Road
Ringwood North 3134
Victoria, Australia
P +61-3-9876 6288
F +61-3-9876 7258 

"I am a Naturopath and Herbalist working in private practice in Victoria, Australia. 
I use Dr. Clark's parasite program extensively. The walnut hulls, wormwood and 
cloves in addition to the kidney and liver tonics. 

In addition to this I also use the parasite zapping program in the form of the EAV 
machine called LISTEN and the Biomeridian machine called BEST, both of these 
have the frequencies of all the parasites, mold, fungi, toxins, solvents, virus and 
bacteria as well as environmental listed in Dr. Clark's 'Cure of all Diseases'. 

I treat humans as well as dogs with the above." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

mailto:vickie.williams@colesmyer.com.au
mailto:integratedhealth@senet.com.au


Luke Boissevain
15 Janson Crt
Croydon Nth, 3136
Victoria, Australia
P +61-3-9722 0915
www.cell-strength.com 

"I am located in Melbourne, Australia and run a nutritional consultancy, and 
health practitioner business working with patients with Dr. Clark's cleanses and 
protocol. 

I personally Zap and use the three herbs combination (wormwood, cloves, black 
walnut hulls) and I recommend Dr. Clark's remedy to all my clients and use it 
extensively." 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

South America - List of Health Care Professionals

Natasha Contreras
Urbanizacion Santa Fe Norte
calle Santa Isabel no. 37
Caracas 1080
Venezuela
Tel 979 5152 

Terapista Ocupacional. Fisioterapista. Acupuntura tradicional china. Naturismo 
(iridologia, Nutricion y rehabilitation de colon: colonicos). Zapper y protocolos de 
la Dra. Clark 

************************* 

Africa - List of Health Care Professionals 

Shelley Keith
P.O.Box 101018
Scottsville 3209
KZNatal
South Africa
P +27 33 330 7613
F +27 33 330 2698 

Dedicated and full time Clark practitioner since Nov 1999, having recovered from 
a long illness thanks to the Clark protocols. Focus is on facilitating the effective 
implementation of Dr Clark's programs throughout the Southern African region, 
with a manufacturing facility to provide products locally. Consultations are 
available face to face or telephonically. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Ben Ashoori
94, 22nd St.

mailto:icm@lantic.net
mailto:NaturalHealing@worldonline.co.za
mailto:admin@true-health-network.com


Menlo Park, Pretoria 0081
South Africa
P +27-12-346-3472
F +27-12-346-3439 

I am an Herbalist in South Africa using Dr. Clark's advice for treatment of cancer 
and HIV/AIDS for three years with good results. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 

Asia - List of Health Care Professionals

Dr. Heng Hua Chan
Natural Health Clinic,
332, Pertama Complex, Jln T.A. Rahman,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
P +603-26920253
www.natural-health.com.my 

I am a nutritionist & homeopath practising for the past 24 years in the heart of the 
city of Kuala Lumpur. My main concern is bad dentistry - amalgam, crowns & root 
canals can cause health problems. With our Syncrometer & German EAV 
devices, I can detect heavy metals & other toxins before anti-doting them. These 
poisons burden our immune systems which then allow for parasites & diseases 
to take hold.I prescribe the use of Dr. Hulda Clark's Cleanses & her Zappers 
(with program drivers) for the extermination of pathogens. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~* 

Dinesh Mehendiratta
Dubai - United Arab Emirates
P +971-50-6952052 

"I am an Alternative Therapist who runs a non-profit "The Healing Center" with 
like minded therapist and we use a combination of healing modalities, including 
Dr. Clark's therapy. 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Testing Labs – for water testing and more

The following companies will test water, food, and consumer products
for pollutants.

Drinking water, food, and cosmetics can be successfully tested for trace
amounts of contaminants like benzene, heavy metals, and PCBs using
conventional methods.

This company will test 17 metals plus Fluoride and pH for only $129.00.
Doctor’s Data, Inc.  Tel: 630-587-7886 – www.Doctorsdata.com 
Here is a PDF of the test: http://www.doctorsdata.com/_data/pdfs/water.pdf 

http://www.doctorsdata.com/_data/pdfs/water.pdf
http://www.Doctorsdata.com/
mailto:healingcentre@care2.com
http://www.natural-health.com.my/


For testing heavy metals, including lanthanides, in carbon filters:
Alchemy Environmental Laboratories, Inc
315 New York Rd
Plattsburgh, NY 12903
Tel: 518-563-1720

For testing heavy metals, except lanthanides, in carbon filters:
Braun Intertec Corporation
Tel: 952-941-5600
www.braunintertec.com 

For testing benzene, heavy metals including lanthanides, in carbon filters:
SRC Analytical Laboratories
422 Downey Rd
Saskatoon, Sask. S7N 4N1
Canada
Tel: 306-933-6932

Atmospheric Analysis & Consulting, Inc.
Tel: 805-650-1642

Environmental Health Laboratories
www.ehl.cc. Tel: 219-233-4777, 800-332-4777

Legend Technical Services, Inc.
Tel: 651-642-1150

Oxford Laboratories, Inc.
Tel: 910-763-9793

Spectrum Labs, Inc.
Tel: 651-633-0101

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Health Associations

The Cancer Victors and Friends, also known as The International Association of 
Cancer Victors and Friends, or IACVF, is dedicated to disseminating information 
about alternative and complimentary methods for treating cancer and other 
diseases. - www.cancervictors.net

www.MercuryPoisoned.com and www.Amalgam.org 
In 2001 I suffered from an acute case of mercury poisoning due to the unsafe 
removal of a "silver" filling by my dentist. It was very difficult to find the cause of 
my sudden illness, because few health care professionals are aware of the 
symptoms. Now I dedicate part of my time to warning others about "silver" 
mercury amalgam dental fillings.
Marie Flowers at 540-890-4233
marieflow@aol.com 
Linda Cifelli at 757-565-1839

mailto:marieflow@aol.com
http://www.Amalgam.org/
http://www.MercuryPoisoned.com/
http://www.ehl.cc/
http://www.braunintertec.com/


Anne Ferreira at 757-581-3636
 mercury@widomaker.com 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

www.LabelMeSane.com 
30765 Pacific Coast Hwy. #266
Malibu, CA  90265
Phone: 661.298.3915
Email:  Info@LabelMeSane.com 
Web:   www.labelmesane.com 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Toxic Waste turned into Fertilizer
www.SafeFoodAndFertilizer.org  
Fear in the fields: How hazardous wastes become fertilizer 
by Duff Wilson, Seattle Times staff reporter, Finalist for the Pulitzer Prize.

"It's really unbelievable what's happening, but it's true. They just call dangerous 
waste a product, and it's no longer a dangerous waste, it's a fertilizer." -- Patty 
Martin, former Major. Seattle Times, July 3, 1997. 

The article is a summary of a book by Duff Wilson, called Fateful Harvest. This 
book has received the following reviews:

"Timely and chilling." - Library Journal

"Gripping.... [Wilson] never forgets this is a story foremost about individual 
human beings rather than a policy tract." -- Seattle Times.

"A crackerjack investigative report on the toxic waste in the fertilizer that helps 
grow the food on our table." -- Kirkus Reviews
~*~*~*~*~*~*~

www.WorstPills.org 
"Don't use any new drugs” and “do not use 182 drugs including the ones 
mentioned on this website" claims author of Good Pills, Bad Pills: Dr. Sidney 
Wolfe, Director of Public Citizen's Health Research Group.  He Condemns 
FDA Advisors For Backing the Sale of Vioxx, Celebrex 
and Bextra Despite Known Dangers. Interview can be listened to here:
http://www.democracynow.org/article.pl?sid=05/02/22/1527238 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Environmental Information
www.ScoreCard.org Scorecard is the ultimate source for free and easily
accessible, local environmental information. Simply type in a zip code to
learn about environmental issues in your community.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

http://www.ScoreCard.org/
http://www.democracynow.org/article.pl?sid=05/02/22/1527238
http://www.WorstPills.org/
http://www.SafeFoodAndFertilizer.org/
http://www.labelmesane.com/
mailto:Info@LabelMeSane.com
http://www.LabelMeSane.com/
mailto:mercury@widomaker.com


Atlas of Medical Parasitology
www.CDfound.to.it The A.M.P. was created for teaching purposes and during
the development of the plan became a useful means for many scientists as a
source of teaching aids.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Herb Index and Interactions

From the Blue Cross
http://blueprint.bluecrossmn.com/herbalindex/ 
 
Illnesses and Injuries Associated With the Use of Selected Dietary Supplements
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/ds-ill.html 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Links – not related to Dr. Clark

It may be worth your while to check them out:

Homeopath Location Online: Find a practitioner nearby: 
http://www.homeopathicdirectory.com/search.asp 

Rife Equipment
www.rifeconference.com/links.html   
www.royalrife.com 

Annie Appleseed Project
Great resource from a cancer survivor! (general alternative and Dr. Clark)
http://www.annieappleseedproject.org/index.html

Cure Zone
Educating instead of Medicating
Great resource from Norway! (general alternative and Dr. Clark)  Lots of 
discussion boards on alternative medicine.
http://CureZone.com 
and
http://CureZone.com/clark/

Moss Report
Created by Ralph W. Moss, PhD, a leading author and consultant on cancer 
treatment.
http://www.cancerdecisions.com/ 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Where to get DMSO?
Look up in your phone book or on the internet for Horse Feed Supply Store.
They have it.

http://www.cancerdecisions.com/
http://CureZone.com/clark/
http://CureZone.com/
http://www.annieappleseedproject.org/index.html
http://www.royalrife.com/
http://www.rifeconference.com/links.html
http://www.homeopathicdirectory.com/search.asp
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/ds-ill.html
http://blueprint.bluecrossmn.com/herbalindex/
http://www.CDfound.to.it/


~*~*~*~*~*~*~

FDA Links
The official USA Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Website
http://www.fda.gov

FDA Alert: Bacteria Found in Leslie Dee Ann Mascara
http://www.fda.gov/oc/po/firmrecalls/cosmeceutical04_03.html

FDA info: What's the difference between viruses and bacteria?
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/qa-fdb38.html

FDA game: "Lose a Million (Bacteria)" game
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~cjm/million.html

Development of Drugs for Resistant Bacteria
http://www.fda.gov/cder/present/anti-infective1098/soreth/

Pesticides, Metals, Chemical Contaminants & Natural Toxins
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~lrd/pestadd.html

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

CDC Links
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
http://www.cdc.gov/

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

FTC Links

The official USA Federal Trade Commission (FTC) Website
http://www.ftc.gov

Formal Actions, Opinions, & Activities
http://www.ftc.gov/ftc/formal.htm

Diet, Health & Fitness
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/menu-health.htm

~*~*~*~*~*~*~

Medicaid Program
Conventional managed care for uninsured people.
http://www.cms.hhs.gov/MedicaidGenInfo/ 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~
UCompareHealthCare

http://www.cms.hhs.gov/MedicaidGenInfo/
http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/menu-health.htm
http://www.ftc.gov/ftc/formal.htm
http://www.ftc.gov/
http://www.cdc.gov/
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~lrd/pestadd.html
http://www.fda.gov/cder/present/anti-infective1098/soreth/
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~cjm/million.html
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~dms/qa-fdb38.html
http://www.fda.gov/oc/po/firmrecalls/cosmeceutical04_03.html
http://www.fda.gov/


Our free reports help you compare health care providers so you can make an 
informed health care decision... 

http://www.ucomparehealthcare.com/ 

~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Finding a Naturopathic Physicians

The past 30 years has seen an extraordinary increase in consumer demand for 
safe, effective and cost-effective natural healthcare.
http://www.naturopathic.org/

~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Finding Osteopathic Physicians

Osteopathic Physicians (D.O.) are fully-licensed to prescribe medicine and 
practice in all specialty areas including surgery. D.O.s are trained to consider the 
health of the whole person and use their hands to help diagnose and treat 
patients.

http://www.osteopathic.org/index.cfm?PageID=findado_main

~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Finding Homeopathic Doctors

Homeopathy is a gentle, holistic system of healing, suitable for everyone, young 
and old. Homeopathy focuses on you as an individual, concentrating on treating 
your specific physical and emotional symptoms, to give long lasting benefits.

http://nationalcenterforhomeopathy.org/resources/practitioners.jsp

~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Finding Medical Doctors

Now that’s easy.  Call your insurance or follow some of those links.  Remember 
Medicaid if you are not insured – for conventional treatments by Medical Doctors.

http://mds.healthprofs.com/cam/prof_search.php
http://www.medicaldoctordirectory.com/
http://physician--directory.com/
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/directories.html

DISCLAIMER STATEMENT Although some of us or our customers may be 
interested in the research and statements of Dr. Hulda Clark, this company, its 
web site and owner do not adopt any health or disease related claims based on 
her work or otherwise. These statements have not been evaluated by the Food 
and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat 
cure, or prevent any diseases. Although our products are in conformity with the 
Dr. Hulda Clark protocols, we are not owned nor operated by Dr. Hulda Clark. 
She does not sell any supplements on any websites, even if the websites look 
like they represent her. 
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Please understand that www.DrClarkStore.com can not answer any medical 
questions. We ask you to please NOT to ask us any medical questions. We will 
be held harmless in your personal usage of any information disseminated by any 
representative from www.DrClarkStore.com.  

 It is our policy to not discuss any health related issues to any of our customers. 
We try to be as careful as possible not to claim any health benefits, however 
misunderstanding can always occur. Therefore we disclaim all health benefits 
whatsoever regardless of what is being said elsewhere than in this disclaimer. 
We disclaim all such speech and text (emails, email newsletters, letters, etc).  

The content in this web site is intended only for residents of the United States 
and other jurisdictions where such offers are permitted and all references to 
products or services apply in the United States and such other jurisdictions only, 
no offer being made elsewhere. It is not the intent of this site to make any offer in 
any jurisdiction where such offers are not permitted under international law.  

Access to and use of this site are subject to the following terms and conditions 
and all applicable laws. You may browse this site for personal entertainment and 
information. Feel free to distribute and linking to this website. However do not 
modify or revise the contents of this site without our written permission. The 
contents of this site include copyrighted materials.  

The Company makes no warranties or representations about the accuracy or 
completeness of this site content or of the content of any site or sites linked to 
this site by email or on the website itself. Neither the Company nor any of its 
affiliates shall be liable for any direct, incidental, consequential, indirect or 
punitive damages arising out of access to or use of any content of this site or the 
content of any site or sites linked to this site.  

All names, logos and marks appearing in this site, except as otherwise noted, are 
trademarks owned or used under license by the Company or its affiliates in the 
geographies where they market products bearing such trademarks. The use or 
misuse of these trademarks or any other content on this site, except as provided 
in these terms and conditions or in the site content, is strictly prohibited.  

Testimonials referred to in this web site, if any, were volunteered by the makers 
without an offer of compensation. The results referred to in the testimonials may 
not be typical.  

Where this site refers to, quotes, or links to third party information, the Company 
does not endorse or adopt such third party statements but provides access to 
them for informational purposes only.  

The Company does not offer products or services for the purpose of diagnosis, 
prescription for, treatment of, or claims to prevent, mitigate or cure any disease 
condition. The statements made on this web site have not been evaluated by the 
Food and Drug Administration.
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